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Abstract

INTRODUCTION:Metformin has been suggested as a therapeutic agent for dementia,

but the relevant evidence has been partial and inconsistent.

METHODS: We established a national cohort of 210,237 type 2 diabetes patients in

the UKClinical Practice ResearchDatalink. Risks of incident dementia were compared

between metformin initiators and those who were not prescribed any anti-diabetes

medication during follow-up.

RESULTS: Compared with metformin initiators (n = 114,628), patients who received

no anti-diabetes medication (n = 95,609) had lower HbA1c and better cardiovascu-

lar health at baseline. Both Cox regression and propensity score weighting analysis

showed metformin initiators had lower risk of dementia compared to those non-

users (adjusted hazard ratio = 0.88 [95% confidence interval: 0.84–0.92] and 0.90

[0.84–0.96]). Patients on long-term metformin treatment had an even lower risk of

dementia.

DISCUSSION:Metforminmay act beyond its glycemic effect and reduce dementia risk

to an even lower level than that of patients with milder diabetes and better health

profiles.
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Highlights

∙ Metformin initiators had a significantly lower risk of dementia compared with

patients not receiving anti-diabetes medication.

∙ Compared with metformin initiators, diabetes patients not receiving pharmacologi-

cal treatment had better glycemic profiles at baseline and during follow-up.

∙ Patients on long-term metformin treatment had an even lower risk of subsequent

dementia incidence.

∙ Metforminmay act beyond its effect onhyperglycemia andhas thepotential of being

repurposed for dementia prevention.
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1 BACKGROUND

Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias (ADRD) have become a

major global healthcare and socioeconomic challenge,1,2 yet there

are still no efficacious disease-modifying therapies.3 Dementia is

known to be multi-factorial, resulting from complex interactions of

non-modifiable and modifiable risk factors and/or comorbidities, over

time.4 Type 2 diabetes (T2D) and insulin resistance are established risk

factors for dementia,4–6 hence implying the potential of repurposing

anti-diabetes drugs for dementia prevention and treatment.7

Emerging evidence suggests that metformin, the most commonly

prescribed first-line anti-diabetes drug, could delay the onset of

ADRD.7–9 Several in vitro and animal studies have shown that met-

formin has neuroprotective effects by reducing the generation and

accumulation of phosphorylated tau and β-amyloid proteins and

improving neuronal insulin signaling.10–13 However, results from sev-

eral population-based studies on the metformin-dementia association

have been variable and somewhat controversial.14–16

Leveraging the large-scale longitudinal electronic health records

(EHR) data from the UK Clinical Practice Research Datalink (CPRD),17

this study aimed to examine the association between metformin and

dementia risk and explore whether such an association goes beyond

its glycemic effect by comparing T2D patients initially prescribed

metformin versus T2D patients with milder disease, receiving no

anti-diabetes medication during follow-up.

2 METHODS

2.1 Data sources

The UK CPRD GOLD database is a longitudinal primary care database

that includes data on symptoms, diagnoses, investigations, prescrip-

tions, secondary, and tertiary care referrals of over 17 million

individuals.17 Data are systematically collected from EHR systems

in general practitioners (GP) practices across 13 regions in the UK,

since 1987. The demographic profile of patient population of CPRD

has been shown to be representative of the UK general population.17

CPRD has also been linked to secondary care data from Hospital

Episode Statistics (HES), mortality data fromOffice forNational Statis-

tics (ONS), and small-area measures of social deprivation. Since the

coding and data quality in CPRD have been improved over time, and

to account for the change of clinical practice and guidelines for dia-

betesmanagement,18 we opted to use data from2001 to 2018, for this

study.

2.2 Study population and exposure assessment

To establish the cohort of metformin initiators, we included T2D

patients initially treated with metformin between 2001 and 2018 and

aged over 50 years at the first metformin prescription date. Presence

of T2D was based on relevant CPRD Medcodes (excluding Medcodes

RESEARCH INCONTEXT

1. Systematic Review: The relevant literaturewas reviewed

using PubMed. Metformin has been proposed as a ther-

apeutic agent for dementia. Several in vitro and animal

studies revealed neuroprotective effects of metformin,

and two pilot clinical trials in patients with mild cognitive

impairment showed some supportive evidence. However,

results from population-based longitudinal studies have

been controversial.

2. Interpretation: In this national population-based cohort

study that included 210,237 patients with type 2 dia-

betes, metformin initiators were at a significantly lower

risk of developing dementia compared with patients not

prescribed anti-diabetes medication, despite that those

non-users had better glycemic profiles and cardiovascu-

lar health at baseline. Patients on long-term metformin

treatment had even lower risk of subsequent dementia

incidence comparedwith non-users.

3. Future Directions: Metformin may act beyond its effect

on hyperglycemia and has the potential of being repur-

posed for dementia prevention. Future well-powered

clinical trials in at-risk older adults are needed to confirm

our findings.

for Type 1 diabetes) and prescriptions (British National Formulary

codes) (Table S1). In this study, metformin initiators were defined as

T2D patients, whose initial anti-diabetes drug treatment was met-

formin monotherapy for 12 months. Eligible patients should have at

least 1-year registration in CPRD practices prior to the first prescrip-

tion of metformin, to ensure that they are new users and allow time

for baseline information to be recorded; have at least two metformin

prescriptions and no other anti-diabetics prescription during the initial

12-month treatment period; and have no dementia record before the

metformin treatment.

For the non-user cohort, we included T2D patients aged over 50

years at any point during their CPRD registration period who had no

anti-diabetes drug prescription records, throughout the entire CPRD

observation period. According to the UK National Institute for Health

and Care Excellence (NICE) guideline for T2D management,19 these

patients were most likely to have been successfully managed through

diet and lifestyle intervention, not requiring anti-diabetes medication.

Patients entered the cohort at age 50, the date of diabetes diagnosis or

January 1, 2001, whichever was the latest. In addition, eligible partici-

pantswere required to havebeen registered inCPRD for at least 1 year

prior to cohort entry and have no dementia record before cohort entry.

A total of 114,628 metformin initiators and 95,609 T2D patients

with no anti-diabetes drug treatment during their CPRD registration

were included in the analyses.
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ZHENG ET AL. 3

2.3 Assessment of dementia incidence

Patients were considered to have dementia if they met one of the

following criteria: (1) had a dementia diagnosis based on Medcodes

in CPRD; (2) had a dementia diagnosis based on International Clas-

sification of Diseases (ICD) codes in linked HES or ONS database; or

(3) had at least one dementia-specific drug prescription (donepezil,

galantamine, rivastigmine, ormemantine) (Table S2).We did not distin-

guish specific types of dementia, as such granularity of data is variably

registered in CPRD and the precision of health data recording varies

over time. Moreover, it is acknowledged that most cases of late-onset

dementia harbor mixed cerebral pathologies.20,21 Dementia patients

with diagnoses of specific etiologies unrelated to ageing, such as HIV

infection, Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease, alcoholic and drug-induced, were

excluded.

The outcome event date was defined as the first dementia diag-

nosis date or the first prescription date of dementia-specific drugs,

whichever occurred earlier.

2.4 Covariates

Information on the following covariates before or at cohort entry

was also extracted: age, sex, calendar year of the cohort entry, region

in the UK, index of multiple deprivation (IMD, a proxy of socio-

economic status), body mass index (BMI), smoking status, level of

glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA1c, the most recent record within 2

years before cohort entry) and comorbidities including cardiovascular

diseases (atrial fibrillation, coronary heart disease, stroke, heart fail-

ure, peripheral vascular disease), hypertension, chronic kidney disease,

chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, and cancer, as well as prescrip-

tion records of anti-hypertensive medications and statins. In addition,

HbA1c records during the follow-up period were extracted to evalu-

ate treatment response and diabetic disease progression, both in the

metformin and the non-user groups.

2.5 Statistical analyses

Distributions of baseline characteristics were compared betweenmet-

formin initiators and non-users. Follow-up time of individual patient

was calculated from the date of the firstmetformin prescription for the

metformin cohort or the latest date of age 50, diabetes diagnosis or

January 1, 2001, for non-users, until the date of dementia incidence,

death, patient transfer-out date, last data collection date of the GP

practice, orMay 1, 2018, whichever occurred first.

Risks of dementia incidencewere comparedbetweenmetformin ini-

tiators and non-users using the Cox proportional hazards model, with

age as the underlying time scale. To account for confounding bias, we

used both conventional adjustment for the above-mentioned covari-

ates (i.e., conventional Cox model) and the propensity score weighting

(PSW) method.22 Distributions of potential confounding factors were

balanced between the two groups in the PSW analysis. The propen-

sity score was the conditional probability of being initially treatedwith

metformin, estimated with a binary logistic regression of the actual

group variable on baseline covariates. The average treatment effects

on the treated (ATT) weighting scheme was then applied to the Cox

model.23 Balance check of baseline covariates, after weighting, was

conducted using Somers’ D statistics. Robust variance estimatorswere

used in weighted Coxmodels.

We created four models to account for missing values in covari-

ates for both conventional Cox regression and PSW analysis: Model

1 adjusted for baseline age, sex, calendar year of cohort entry,18 and

region (which had no missing values); Model 2 was a fully-adjusted

model using complete-case analysis, also adjusted for IMD (in quin-

tile), smoking status (non-smoker, current smoker, or ex-smoker), BMI

category (< 25, 25- < 30, or ≥30 kg/m2), HbA1c category (< 7%,

7%–10%, or > 10%), and comorbidities; Model 3 was a fully-adjusted

model treatingmissing values as a separate category for each covariate

with missing values; Model 4 was a fully-adjusted model with Multiple

Imputation by Chained Equations.

We further evaluated whether the difference in dementia risk

betweenmetformin and non-user groupswas due to differences in dia-

betes control. Longitudinal changes in HbA1c levels during follow-up

were compared between the two groups usingmultilevel linear regres-

sion, with repeated measurements of HbA1c as dependent variable

and patient-level intercept as random-effect. Independent variables

(fixed-effects) included follow-up time, group variable (metformin vs.

non-user), and their interaction term, adjusting for age, sex, calendar

year of cohort entry, and region.

To account for the continued prescription or discontinuation ofmet-

formin therapy and explore the effect of long-termmetformin usage on

dementia risk, we conducted further analysis according to the duration

of treatment. Among the metformin initiators, we identified patients

who followed the metformin monotherapy for at least 2 years (oper-

ationalized as not receiving other anti-diabetes drugs during months

1–24, with at least one metformin record during months 18–24); and

metformin initiatorswho received combination therapy, includingmet-

formin, for at least 2 years (operationalized as having received other

anti-diabetes drugs during months 1–24, with at least one metformin

record during months 18–24). These two subgroups were compared

with non-users separately in terms of subsequent dementia risk (i.e.,

dementia incidence after the first 2 years follow-up). Similarly, we

repeated the above analysis with a 5-year (instead of a 2-year) cutoff

point.

We also conducted subgroup analyses by sex and age at baseline

(< 70 or ≥70 years) and tested their possible effect modifications on

the metformin-dementia association. The following sensitivity anal-

yses were performed to assess the robustness of main findings: (1)

creating a 2-year lag of cohort entry (i.e., exclude the first 2 years of

follow-up for all patients) to reduce the possibility of reverse causal-

ity and to ensure sufficient time for possible neuroprotective effects

of metformin to act biologically; (2) creating a 5-year lag of cohort

entry to further account for reverse causality; (3) additionally adjusting

for the average number of GP consultations per year during follow-

up of each patient; (4) additionally adjusting for the prescriptions of
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4 ZHENG ET AL.

five classes of anti-hypertensivemedications24 (angiotensin II receptor

blockers [ARBs], calciumchannel blockers [CCBs], angiotensin convert-

ing enzyme inhibitors [ACE inhibitors], beta blockers, and diuretics),

and statins25 which could also be associatedwith dementia risk. Finally,

to account for the influence of duration of diabetes, we (5) additionally

adjusted for the duration of diabetes at cohort entry, and (6) restrict-

ing the non-user cohort to patients with initial diabetes diagnosis after

age 50 (i.e., incident diabetes cases), who were also required to have

been registered in CPRD for at least 1 year prior to diabetes diagnosis

to ensure that they were not prevalent cases.

The statistical analyses were performed using Stata (version 15,

Stata). All statistical tests were two-sided, and the significance level

was defined as p< 0.05.

3 RESULTS

3.1 Baseline characteristics of study population

The baseline characteristics of 114,628 metformin initiators and

95,609 T2D patients with no anti-diabetics treatment are presented

in Table 1. Compared with the non-users, metformin initiators were

slightly younger, had higher BMI, and were more likely to have cardio-

vascular diseases, hypertension, andprescriptionsof anti-hypertensive

medications and statins at baseline (p < 0.05). They also had sig-

nificantly higher HbA1c levels on average than non-users before

cohort entry (8.3% vs. 6.5%; p < 0.05). Overall, the non-user group

had relatively milder diabetes, better glycemic profiles, and better

cardiovascular health thanmetformin initiators.

Given the differences between the two groups, we further used

logistic regression to examine baseline predictors for the clinical deci-

sion of metformin prescription and estimated the odds ratio (OR) of

being treated (Table S3). The following factors were strong indepen-

dent predictors of metformin prescription: high HbA1c (odds ratio

[OR] = 19.5 [95% confidence interval [CI]: 19.0–20.0] and 85.3 [95%

CI: 78.7–92.4] for the 7%–10% and > 10% categories, respectively),

highBMI (OR=1.77 [95%CI: 1.71–1.84] for beingoverweight and2.40

[95%CI: 2.31–2.49] for obesity), and hypertension (OR= 1.89, 95%CI:

1.80–1.97).

3.2 Dementia risk in metformin initiators versus
non-users

During a median of 5 years follow-up (ranging from 0 to 17 years) of

the 210,237T2Dpatients, 15,005 (7.1%) incident dementia caseswere

recorded (6839 [6.0%] in the metformin group and 8166 [8.5%] in the

non-user group). Consistent results were obtained from conventional

Cox regression and propensity score weighting analysis (Figure 1).

Metformin initiators had lower risk of dementia incidence than non-

users, with the estimated hazard ratios (HRs) of Models 1–4 ranging

from 0.77 to 0.91 in conventional Cox regressions and 0.84–0.92 in

F IGURE 1 Comparing risks of dementia incidence between
114,628metformin initiators and 95,609 non-users. Note: HR, hazard
ratio; CI, confidence interval. Reference group in all models:
non-users. Model 1 adjusted for age, sex, region, and year of cohort
entry; Model 2 is a fully-adjustedmodel using complete-case analysis
with further adjustment of IMD, smoking status, BMI, HbA1c, and
comorbidities; Model 3 is a fully-adjustedmodel treatingmissing
values as a separate category for those variables withmissing values;
Model 4 is a fully-adjustedmodel in which we usedMultiple
Imputation by Chained Equations to imputemissing values

PSW analyses (p< 0.05).We consideredModel 3 as the optimal model

because the missing patterns in these CPRD covariates were not likely

to fulfil the missing-at-random assumption, the HRs of which were

0.88 (95% CI: 0.84–0.92) and 0.90 (95% CI: 0.84–0.96), respectively.

For example, it is not unusual for a primary care physician to only

record smoking status or BMI for active smokers or patients requir-

ing weight management. The balance check in PSW analysis showed

that all covariates werewell-balanced between groups after weighting

(Somers’ D< 0.10; Figure S1).

3.3 Longitudinal HbA1c levels in metformin
initiators versus non-users

A total of 184,427 participants had HbA1c records during follow-up.

Results of multilevel linear regression showed that, in both groups,

HbA1c levels dropped significantly during the initial 1–2 years of

follow-up (due to metformin treatment or possible lifestyle interven-

tion following diabetes diagnosis, respectively), and then increased

slowly thereafter (Figure 2). Although the magnitude of the initial

HbA1c reduction was much larger in metformin initiators, marginal

analysis showed that HbA1c levels remained significantly higher on

average in metformin initiators than non-users at all time-points

(p < 0.001, Figure 2), implying that the metformin group continued to

have a worse glycemic profile, whilst onmedication.
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ZHENG ET AL. 5

TABLE 1 Baseline characteristics of metformin initiators and non-users.

Covariates

Metformin initiators

(n= 114,628)

Non-users

(n= 95,609)

Baseline age (year), mean (SE) 65.7 (0.029) 68.6 (0.036)

Sex (male), n (%) 64,826 (56.6) 49,852 (52.1)

Year of the cohort entry, median (IQR) 2009 (7) 2009 (8)

IMD (quintile), n (%)

Q1 (least deprived) 21,246 (19.9) 20,264 (22.6)

Q2 19,688 (18.5) 17,433 (19.4)

Q3 22,788 (21.4) 18,763 (20.9)

Q4 22,880 (21.5) 18,142 (20.2)

Q5 (most deprived) 19,973 (18.7) 15,099 (16.8)

Baseline HbA1c level (%), mean (SE)* 8.3 (0.005) 6.5 (0.003)

Baseline BMI (kg/m2), mean (SE) 31.9 (0.018) 30.0 (0.021)

Smoking status, n (%)

Current smoker 18,742 (16.5) 12,688 (14.3)

Ex-smoker 41,834 (37.0) 30,708 (34.6)

Non-smoker 52,624 (46.5) 45,412 (51.1)

Comorbidities, n (%)

CVD 64,245 (56.1) 52,511 (54.9)

Hypertension 109,168 (95.2) 84,887 (88.8)

CKD 10,092 (8.8) 10,138 (10.6)

COPD 6042 (5.3) 5124 (5.4)

Cancer 12,416 (10.8) 12,466 (13.0)

Non-diabetesmedications, n (%)

ARBs 17,148 (15.0) 12,176 (12.7)

ACE inhibitors 57,147 (49.9) 36,050 (37.7)

CCBs 44,572 (38.9) 34,577 (36.2)

Beta blockers 39,486 (34.5) 30,888 (32.3)

Diuretics 37,789 (33.0) 28,995 (30.3)

Statins 63,380 (55.3) 34,839 (36.4)

Note: IMD, BMI, HbA1c, and smoking status had 6%, 8%, 19%, and 4% missing values, respectively. The statistics presented in this table for these variables

are based on complete cases. All covariateswere significantly different between groups (p< 1×10-4), except for COPD (p>0.05). * BaselineHbA1c level was

based on themost recent HbA1c record of each patient within 2 years before cohort entry.

Abbreviations: ACE, angiotensin converting enzyme; ARB, angiotensin II receptor blockers; BMI, body mass index; CCB, calcium channel blockers; CKD,

chronic kidney disease; CVD, cardiovascular disease; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; HbA1c, glycosylated hemoglobin A1c; IMD, index of

multiple deprivation; IQR, interquartile range; SE, standard error.

3.4 Analyses of dementia risk by duration of
metformin treatment

Among the 89,116 metformin initiators with at least 2 years of

follow-up, 72,173 (81.0%) continued receiving metformin monother-

apy during the first 2 years and 9963 (11.2%) received combination

therapy (metformin plus other antidiabetics), whilst treatmentwas dis-

continued in 7.8% of patients within 2 years. Compared to non-users

withat least2yearsof follow-up, thoseonmetforminmonotherapy (for

at least 2 years) had lower risk of subsequent dementia; the HRs were

0.82 (95%CI: 0.77–0.86) in conventional Cox regression and0.82 (95%

CI: 0.75–0.89) in PSW analysis (Table 2). There was no suggestion that

receiving combination therapy for at least 2 years further decreased

the risk of dementia; similar magnitudes of association with demen-

tia risk were observed for metformin monotherapy and combination

therapy (Table 2).

Among the 55,707 metformin initiators with at least 5 years of

follow-up, 29,275 (52.6%) receivedmetforminmonotherapyduring the

first 5 years; 18,730 (33.6%) received a combination therapy (includ-

ing metformin); and metformin was discontinued in 13.8% of patients.

An even stronger effect ofmetformin on subsequent dementia riskwas

observed among patientswith at least 5 years ofmetforminmonother-

apy or combination therapy, with the estimated HRs being 0.75 (95%

CI: 0.69–0.81) for monotherapy and 0.70 (95% CI: 0.63–0.78) for
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6 ZHENG ET AL.

TABLE 2 Analysis of dementia risk by duration of metformin treatment using conventional Cox regression and propensity score weighting
method.

HR (95%CI)

Subgroups No. of metformin initiators Conventional Cox PSW

Metforminmonotherapy users during the initial

2-year treatment

72,173 0.82 (0.77–0.86) 0.82 (0.75–0.89)

Metformin combination therapy users during

the initial 2-year treatment

9963 0.79 (0.70–0.89) 0.83 (0.70–0.99)

Metforminmonotherapy users during the initial

5-year treatment

29,275 0.75 (0.69–0.81) 0.71 (0.63–0.80)

Metformin combination therapy users during

the initial 5-year treatment

18,730 0.70 (0.63–0.78) 0.64 (0.52–0.78)

Note: Results were estimated based on Model 3, a fully-adjusted model treating missing values as a separate category, with diabetes patients receiving no

anti-diabetes drug treatment as reference group. .

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; HR, hazard ratio; PSW, propensity score weighting analysis.

F IGURE 2 Longitudinal changes of HbA1c levels during follow-up
inmetformin initiators versus non-users. Note: Estimates of marginal
means of HbA1cwere based onmultilevel linear regression, adjusted
for age, sex, calendar year, and region. Each point represents a
marginal mean at the corresponding time-point. The 95% confidence
interval of marginal meanwas not displayable here due to its small
scale (standard errors of HbA1cmarginal means ranged from
0.003%–0.009%). Baseline HbA1c level (Time 0) was extracted from
themost recent record within 2 years before cohort entry

combination therapy in conventionalCox regressions and0.71 (95%CI:

0.63–0.80) and0.64 (95%CI: 0.52–0.78), respectively, in PSWanalyses

(Table 2).

3.5 Subgroup and sensitivity analyses

The subgroup analysis by age showed a stronger effect of met-

formin on dementia risk among T2D patients aged < 70 years at

cohort entry than those aged ≥70 years, with the HRs being 0.77

(95% CI: 0.69–0.85) versus 0.91 (95% CI: 0.87–0.96) in conventional

Cox regression (Pinteraction < 0.001) and 0.73 (95% CI: 0.63–0.85)

versus 0.88 (95% CI: 0.82–0.95) in PSW analysis (Figure 3). The sex-

specific analysis revealed consistent results between men and women

F IGURE 3 Subgroup analyses by sex and baseline age using
conventional Cox regression and propensity score weightingmethod
Note: HR, hazard ratio; CI, confidence interval. Results were
estimated based onModel 3, a fully-adjustedmodel treatingmissing
values as a separate category, with diabetes patients receiving no
anti-diabetes drug treatment as reference group

(Pinteraction = 0.691; Figure 3). The sensitivity analyses yielded similar

results as in themain analysis (Table S4).

4 DISCUSSION

This study is one of the largest cohort studies to investigate the asso-

ciation betweenmetformin usage and risk of incident dementia in T2D

patients.We applied both conventional Cox regression and propensity

score methodologies to address confounding bias, and also used four

different models to deal with missing values in covariates. Our results

consistently indicated that initial and long-term treatment with met-

formin was robustly associated with lower risk of dementia compared

with no anti-diabetes medication, among T2D patients.

Our results are in line with a previous cohort study in 25,393 T2D

patients showing that, compared to patients with no pharmaceutical
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ZHENG ET AL. 7

treatment during follow-up, those treated with metformin monother-

apy and combination therapy of metformin and sulfonylureas had

lower risks of dementia incidence (HR = 0.76 [95% CI: 0.58–0.98] and

0.65 [95%CI: 0.56–0.74], respectively).16 In contrast, two cohort stud-

ies comparing metformin initiators with non-metformin initiators26 or

metformin users with non-metformin users27 did not find any signifi-

cant differences in dementia risk between groups, possibly due to the

heterogeneous definitions of exposure and reference groups and/or

insufficient sample size or length of follow-up.

In addition, results from two cohort studies of US veterans with

T2D showed that new users of metformin had lower risk of dementia

than new users of sulfonylureas (another first-line anti-diabetes drug)

among those aged < 75 years.15,28 However, it was not possible to

determine whether the difference could be attributed to a beneficial

neuroprotective effect ofmetformin or a potential neurotoxicity of sul-

fonylureas, a common limitation in comparative effectiveness studies.

A recent US/UK collaborative study, including our group, found that

metformin initiators had lower all-cause mortality and lower demen-

tia risk than sulfonylureas initiators in both the UK CPRD and the US

RPDR databases (HR = 0.86 [95% CI: 0.77–0.96] and 0.81 [95% CI:

0.69–0.94] for dementia, respectively).29 Parallel in vitro system phar-

macology analysis also showed reducedbrain expression ofAD-related

proteins (apolipoprotein E [APOE] and SPP1) by pharmacologic con-

centrations ofmetformin, indicative of an independent biological effect

of metformin on dementia risk.29 In the current study, our analysis

comparing metformin initiators with a “clean control group”, defined

as T2D patients not requiring anti-diabetesmedication, who had lower

meanHbA1c level both prior to baseline and throughout the follow-up

period than the metformin group, provides further evidence of a neu-

roprotective effect of metformin, going beyond the glycemic control.

Patients in this control groupwerealso less likely tobe current smokers

or have obesity, hypertension, or cardiovascular diseases at baseline.

Given that hyperglycemia, smoking, hypertension, and cardiovascu-

lar diseases are established risk factors for dementia,4,30 their higher

prevalence in themetformin groupwould be expected to affect results

by obscuring a possible beneficial effect of metformin. Therefore, the

observed lower dementia risk in themetformin group adds credence to

a true pharmacological effect of metformin on reducing dementia inci-

dence. The fact that the metformin-treated group continued to show

higher HbA1c levels than the control group despite treatment further

suggests that metformin may act beyond its effect on hyperglycemia

and “reverse” the elevated dementia risk due to diabetes and other risk

factors in this group of treated patients.

Our study also explored continued prescription during follow-up

and the effect of long-term metformin usage. Results implied that

longer treatment ofmetformin (e.g., over five years) in diabetic patients

had a stronger effect on reducing dementia risk. This observation

reinforces the case of repurposing this low-cost, generic medicine for

the prevention of dementia. Although we did not detect substantial

difference between the associations of metformin monotherapy ver-

sus combination therapy with dementia risk, several previous studies

suggested that the combination of anti-diabetes medications might

be superior to monotherapy in terms of reducing neuropathologi-

cal burden31,32 or the risk of dementia incidence,33 which warrants

further research. In addition, our observation of a stronger met-

formin effect in T2D patients aged < 70 years was in line with the

two afore-mentioned cohort studies in the US veterans,15,28 where

the metformin-dementia association was only detected in patients

aged < 75 years but not in those aged ≥75 years. This could be due to

the presence of additional factors related to brain ageing, further com-

plicating themulti-factorial aetiological puzzle of dementia in the older

old population,34 in which metformin’s effect may not be sufficient to

alter the trajectory or delay disease onset.

Several potential mechanisms have been proposed for the effect

of metformin on dementia risk, including its role on diabetic/vascular

pathways35 and/or independent neuroprotective mechanisms. On

the one hand, metformin could reduce dementia risk via improved

glycemic control and fewer vascular complications in T2D patients,36

given that long-term glycaemia, HbA1c variability and diabetic com-

plications have been linked to dementia risk.6,37,38 On the other

hand, metformin can rapidly cross the blood-brain-barrier and may

have direct intra-cerebral neuroprotective effects including, and going

beyond, combatting brain insulin resistance and its effect on brain

ageing and AD pathology.39,40 Experimental studies have suggested

that metformin could also reduce the burden of phosphorylated tau

and β-amyloid,10–13 and a potential preventative effect has been

shown on brain cell dysfunction and death, through activation of

longevity-promoting signalingmolecules (e.g., AMPK).41,42 In fact,met-

formin has been reported to have wide pleiotropic anti-ageing effects

through modulation of inflammation, oxidation, autophagy, and DNA

repair,41–43 and a meta-analysis of observational studies showed that

metformin reduces all-cause mortality, independent of its effect on

diabetic control44.

The potential ofmetformin being repurposed for dementia has been

supported by two small-scale randomized controlled trials (RCTs) in

non-diabetic patients with mild cognitive impairment (MCI). A Phase

2 RCT (n = 80) showed efficacy in improving memory performance

(although not global cognitive function) after 1-year treatment versus

placebo among amnestic MCI patients (p< 0.05).45 Another crossover

designed RCT (n = 20) showed that 8-week metformin treatment

had beneficial effects on executive functions, compared to placebo

(p < 0.05).46 The ongoing multi-center Phase II/III RCT “Metformin

in Alzheimer’s Dementia Prevention” (MAP, NCT04098666) is testing

long-acting metformin versus placebo for 24 months in patients with

amnestic MCI, with memory performance as the primary outcome.

The “Targeting Aging with Metformin” (TAME) RCT will test whether

metformin modulates a variety of ageing-related diseases (includ-

ing dementia) and mortality beyond its impact on diabetes among

∼3000 subjects.41 Given the long preclinical stages of accumulating

neuropathology in ADRD, there is increasing interest in conducting

dementia prevention trials in at-risk cognitively unimpaired individuals.

The newly launched phase IIb MET-FINGER trial47 (NCT05109169)

will examine the effect of a combination of personalized multi-domain

lifestyle intervention andmetformin treatment on change of cognition

in an APOE-ε4 enriched sample of at-risk population.

This study has several limitations. First, dementia cases could be

underreported or underdiagnosed in CPRD. Although we maximized

the number of dementia cases by using the linkage data from HES
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and ONS databases and dementia-specific drug records, the remain-

ing misclassification in outcome events may have led to bias. However,

assuming that the remaining misclassification was independent of the

exposure variable, our estimates of HRs would have likely been biased

toward the null hypothesis.48 In addition, two CPRD-based studies on

dementia by the same group of authors validated a small subset of

extracted dementia cases (n = 100 and 150) by writing to their GP

for detailed medical history; they found that the rates of confirmation

by GPs (i.e., positive predictive value of CPRD-based diagnosis) were

83%49 and 100%.50 Another large-scale validation study found that

88% of dementia cases identified in CPRD had corroborating evidence

for their dementia diagnosis in relevant clinical records.51 Second, our

non-user comparison group, based on CPRD T2D clinical codelist, may

have included prediabetes individuals together with T2D patients with

mild disease. Nevertheless, this reinforces our key finding of a benefi-

cial effect of metformin in reducing the dementia risk in T2D patients

to an even lower level than in those with milder or prodromal dis-

ease. Moreover, the possibility of residual confounding bias cannot

be ruled out due to, for instance, the paucity of data regarding edu-

cational attainment and physical activity.4,52 The presence of missing

data is a common limitation of large-scale EHR analyses.We employed

multiple statistical methodologies to mitigate this risk, all showing

consistent results. Finally, causality cannot be established in an obser-

vational study. Results of the above and other future well-designed

large-scale RCTs are required to confirm the role of metformin in

dementia prevention or treatment, in both diabetic and non-diabetic

individuals.

In conclusion, this population-based cohort study provides strong

epidemiological evidence of a beneficial role of metformin on demen-

tia risk in T2D patients, going beyond its glycemic effect. Our results

add credence to the potential generalizability and repurposing of

metformin for primary and secondary dementia prevention.
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